In 2014, on the commemoration of the start of The Great War, Melanie Anderson (a former St Saviour’s teacher) undertook a huge research project into the
history of those remembered on the war memorial in our school library. Little
did she know the impact her amazing piece of work would have, culminating in
the Year Six performance tonight. ‘Went the Day Well?’ has been a wonderful
opportunity for our children this year and one we hope they will remember for
the rest of their lives. Watching a production come together and working with
professionals is a rewarding and exciting process. This project has ignited the
children to take risks and try new experiences; we hope this will inspire them as
they move to their new schools in September. As teachers, we have proudly
seen the children delight in professional historical research, scriptwriting, music, acting and costume workshops. We are very thankful to all of the team who
have worked so hard to put this together, but most of all to the children and
their families for embracing the project with enthusiasm and dedication. The
production as a whole has been a great opportunity to include everyone’s talents and skills and work as a team to give you the best show we can. Knowing
the characters in our play are all former St Saviour’s pupils and residents of
Larkhall is very poignant and we believe our pupils have done them proud.
- Mrs Merrett and Miss Preece

When I was approached to be part of this project I knew straight away how special it
would be. The chance to work collaboratively across art forms is always a treat, and
the opportunity to work directly with the school and students on something so personal to them … Well, how could I turn something like that down? My favourite part
of writing for young audiences is hearing the ideas the children come up with themselves. There are some passages that come directly from things the children said or
wrote in script writing sessions. It’s always a treat to work with a group who are full of
such great ideas. It has been a real honour to get to know the staff and students of St
Saviours – both past and present – while writing this piece, and I hope I have done
justice to them and the marvellous community that surrounds them.
- Hattie Taylor

It has been a pleasure to work with Year 6 over the last few weeks. From the beginning their commitment and creativity has been outstanding and all that they have
achieved in this short time is a testament to their hard work and a credit to them.
Not only have the actor’s performances been moving and delightful, they have pulled
off some rapid character and costume changes (and plenty of shifting crates!) with
the grace and instinct of professionals. The orchestra have transported us across the
world and back with their beautiful music; conjuring memories, places and emotions
with their original score. The costumes made and selected by our wonderful stage
management crew, who are also running the show from the tech box and front of
house, have brought our world to life; taking us back in time to 1913, where our story begins. All this brought together with the stunning artwork made by everyone in
the year group; it has been a truly magical creative process with each and every element exalting the other. I thank everyone involved in making this happen.
- Sara Snook

Cast
(In order of appearance)
Charles Reginald – Madeleine Corcoran
George Strong – Thomas Schol-Binks
John Connett – Adam Webb-Peploe
Tilly Salter – Amber Francis
Katherine Green – Lilah Knights
Ernie Green – Eli Amor
Vida Oliver – Nolly Quinn
Miss Georgie Perrin – Megan Hamer
Jack Green – Maddie Loughborough
Reggie Mitchell – Finlay Headen
Daisy – Charlotte Rich
Rev. Wilson – Morgan Loughborough
Alf Parker – Caitlin Joynes
Kathleen – Louise du Cros
Mr Connett – Leo Bishop
Captain Barleigh – Leila Lucas
Will Connett – Luke Wilkins
Theo – Rufus Homes
Mr Garroway – Phoebe Barnes
Frank White & Mr Townsend – Ollie Knights
Fred Ascott, Lucy & Mrs Townsend – Emily Bash
Mrs Connett, Dotty & Harold – Sophie Frost
Bill White & Mr Crawford – Sam Young
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Kun Jun Pan
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Raheem Sawyers

Lenny Smith
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Production Team
Oliver Cartwright

Sophie Gosling

Addy Horwood

Ava Hunt

Oscar Legge
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Sophie Wright

Creative Team
Writer—Hattie Taylor, the egg
Director—Sara Snook, the egg
Art Director—Simone Homes, Bath Philharmonia
Animator—Nicho Holmes, Motion Graphics
Music Director—Jason Thornton, Bath Philarmonia
Jo Sercombe – Bath Philharmonia
Dylan Jones – Bath Philharmonia
Cameron Johnson – Bath Philharmonia
Choreographer—Beccy Preece, St Saviour’s School
Design & Production Manager—Becky Vowels, the egg
Stage Manager—Matthew Clayton, the egg
Lighting Designer—Phil Coote, the egg
Producer—Laura Knight, the egg
Producer—James Moore, the egg

An important part of the script writing process was the research done by and
with the school. Year 6 (accompanied by Sara and I) went on a fascinating trip
to the Bath Records Office where we discovered hidden gems.
There were far too many nuggets of gold for me to fit into one play - though
my favourites, like Nurse Kathleen and the hospital chicken, had to get a mention, at the very least! If you get the chance to give them a visit I would highly
recommend it – I know I’ll be going back!
This trip informed a lot of what we went on to do in our script-writing workshops at school. Amongst other things we did lots of letter writing – resulting
in a wonderful mix of funny and heartbreaking. I wish I could have fit more in!
- Hattie Taylor

“How do we know what happened in World War One?” was the first question I asked
Year 6 pupils. They had visited Bath Record Office and were able to talk about records
and newspapers and letters. Then one pupil said, “We should listen to the stories of
the soldiers.” Another responded, “But they didn’t like to talk about it too much, we
have to fill in the gaps.” And so I asked the children to fill in the gaps with their imaginations and create artwork that explored the themes of the script that they had
written.
They asked for letters that flew around the world and so we embarked on whole-class
origami! We shared skills and hand-made hearts were used for the wedding scene.
The journey through the exotic sounding ‘German East Africa’ was re-imagined on a
scorching hot summer’s day. From hand-crafted acorns grew memory trees hung with
photos of characters from Larkhall in the 1910s.
All the films that you see in tonight’s production are made from the pupils’ artwork;
we just added a sprinkling of magic to make their characters come to life.
- Simone Homes and Nicho Homes

Welcome to Larkhall one hundred years ago, a sleepy village brought to life by
its characterful residents. Working from the idea that home isn't just where
you are but who you are with, the children combined their knowledge and
creativity to build the families that make up this not-so-distant world.
By recreating the village during these key years we were able to explore the
aspects that would change during the war – the jobs, the gender roles, the
food, the families – and the things that would stay constant – the love, the
hope, the power of community.
The children have drawn upon every single thing they have learnt, truly connecting with the stories of those who went away and those who were left behind. Today they are sharing those stories with us, with all the heart, joy, sadness and life they merit.
- Sara Snook

Bath Phil’s Creative Learning Team loves making original music with extraordinary people of all ages. We help everyone we work with to create their own
unique music in many different styles and then weave it into orchestral textures and forms, and we don’t use any notation! This is followed by intensive
rehearsals, (following exactly the same processes as the orchestra), in preparation for the performance.
Year 6 pupils have created pastoral soundscapes representing Larkhall before
the Great War; they’ve invented dramatic battle scenes conjuring up horrific
scenes on the Western Front; and they’ll take you on a trip from India,
through Egypt, then back to the calm of Larkhall.
All the music you hear in tonight’s production has been created by your children with just a bit of help from the team to glue it all together.
- Jason Thornton, Music Director, Bath Philharmonia

Lucy Powell and Rosemary Boynes – Bath Record Office
Andrew Swift – Historical support
Melanie Flint – for her original research into the history of St. Saviour’s School during The
Great War and re-planting of our Peace Tree on November 11th 2015
St. Saviour’s Junior School PTA for a generous donation towards the fundraising target
The wonderful support from our pupils’ parents who have encouraged their children
throughout the project and helped with fundraising
Finally, a big thank you to Miss Preece and Mrs Merrett, without whom none of this project
would have been possible!
This project was funded by The Heritage Lottery Fund

Theatre Royal Bath TheatreSchool
We run weekly sessions for young people aged 5-18, offering a range of skills workshops in a variety of theatre disciplines and creative arts. Our youngest members engage with the arts through creative play, that nurtures their development. From age
12 upwards, members can choose to specialise in Acting or Backstage, working with
professional theatre makers to create high-quality productions in the egg and other
venues. We are an inclusive youth theatre that aims to give its members exceptional
experiences as the theatre makers of the future.
- Alex Duarte-Davies and John East
TRB TheatreSchool Directors

To join Theatre Royal Bath TheatreSchool please contact egg reception on 01225
823409 or email egg.reception@theatreroyalbath.org.uk for an application form.

